Epidermal cells in activation of suppressor lymphocytes: further characterization.
Intravenous administration of hapten-coupled, high-density (density greater than 1.077) epidermal cells (HD-EC) to mice results in the appearance of transferable splenic T suppressor (Ts) cells as assayed in adoptive transfer experiments. Depletion of I-A bearing cells from the HD-EC population before hapten coupling prevents these cells from inducing Ts cell formation, whereas depletion of Thy-1-bearing cells from the HD-EC cell preparation has no effect. When HD-EC are adhered to glass for 2 hr, the ability to induce Ts cell formation resides in the adherent population. Exposure of HD-EC to a dose of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) that largely abrogates the ability of hapten-coupled EC to immunize mice for a DTH response does not affect the ability of these cells to activate Ts cells. Treatment of mice with i.p. administration of 20 mg/kg of cyclophosphamide 2 days before EC harvesting abrogates the ability of HD-EC from these mice to induce Ts cell formation. HD-EC from B10.A(3R) (I-Jb) but not B10.A(5R) (I-Jk) mice induce Ts cell formation in B10.A(3R) mice, demonstrating that the ability to do so is restricted by the I-J locus. Transmission electron microscopy of adherent HD-EC populations demonstrated that two cell types were present. One type had the characteristics of keratinocytes; the other was monocyte-like and resembled Langerhans cells or indeterminate cells in many aspects. Immunoelectron microscopy revealed this second cell type to bear I-A/I-E antigen. These cells were T-200 positive and Mac-1 negative by immunoperoxidase staining. Extensive examination by light and electron microscopy failed to reveal any dermal components in the EC populations; however, a very small degree of dermal contamination cannot be excluded. Thus, EC that activate afferent-acting Ts cells are high-density, I-A+, Thy-1-, I-J restricted, glass adherent, and functionally UVR resistant and cyclophosphamide sensitive.